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TeachingFamily Therapy-CenteredIntegration:
Assimilation and Beyond
Peter Fraenkelr,rand William M. Pinsof2

This article addresseskey themesin the teachingoJfamily therapy-centered
integrationand describesthecritical role of assimilativeintegration.The tenets
o.f assimilativeintegration provide a framework lbr introducing studentsto
multiple systemictheoriesand techniqueswhile allowing them to maintain
a securebasein one main theory. This form ofintegration is compared ttnd
contrastedto theoreticaleclecticisrn,which gttidesstudentsto becomesecurely
basedin multiple theoriesthrough providing a framework J'orselectingwhich
systemicapproach to use when and with whom. Other issuesthat shape the
fbrm, content,and processof integrativetraining are discussedincluding the
role of institutional culture antl clinical needs,the importanceo.ffully incorporating lssaesoJ diversity and social oppression,and the relational context
within which teuchingand learning takeplace.
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This article addresseskey themes in the teachingof family therapycentered integration and describesthe critical place of assimilativeintegration (Messer,1992;Stricker & Gold, 1996)in such teaching.With some
important exceptions(Lebow,1984;Pinsof,1983;Wachtel& Wachtel,1986),
the field of family therapy (includingcouple therapy) has only recentlyengagedin written discussionabout integratingtwo or more family approaches,
or family and individual, group, biological,or other treatment modalities
(Bogas,1993; Bre unlin, SchwarIz, & Mac Kune-Karrer, I992;Fr aenkel,1994,
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1997;Gerson,1996;Goldner,Penn,Sheinberg,& Walker, 1990;Jacobson&
Christensen,1996;Lebow, 1997;Pinsol 1995;Schwartz,1995;Sheinberg&
Fraenkel,2001;Sheinberg,Tiue, & Fraenkel,1994;Wachtel,1995).Although
little has been writtcn on integration,many of our colleagueshave worked
and taught in an integrativefashionfor many years.For instance,although
his name is synonymouswith structuralfamily therapy,SalvadorMinuchin
hasfor yearsrejectedthis moniker, as it fails to encompassthe range of his
thinking and interventions(Simon, 1996).
As might be expected,even lesshasbeen written on how to teachintegrative family therapy.We wrote this article to begin more activc dialogue
about teachingintegrationin programsthat includefamily therapytraining.
integration"rather than "inteWe titled this article"family therapy-centered
gration in family therapy" becausewe discussnot only intrasystemicintegration, but also integratingfamily therapy with other therapeuticmodalities.
Although it will be necessaryto describeour respective(and somewhat similar) integrativeapproachesto treatment in some detail in order
to provide relevant conceptsfor our discussionof training, this article will
not center on surveyingextant intcgrative family therapy approaches,or
on situating these approacheswithin the wider integrative psychotherapy
movement (Norcross & Goldfried, 1992).Nor will we summarizethe literature on training in integrativc psychotherapyfrom a mostly individual
therapy base,which hasbeenwell reviewedelsewhere(Andrews,Norcross,
& Halgin, 1992).Infact,we will usethe comprehensiveAndrews et al. (1992)
reviewthroughoutthis articleasa kind of Greek chorus,asthe themesraised
there providedan excellentpoint of departurefor our thinking. Rather than
re-reviewingthe literature,we will focus on describingkey issueswe have
encounteredas family therapy-basedteachersof integrative therapy,and
will provide some tentativesuggestions
about how to handle theseissues.
interest
who value the notion of interOf
to us as clinician-researchers
"truth")
rater reliability (asone indicatorof
wasthe degreeof convergenceof
our respectiveideasaboutintcgrativetreatmentand training,which were developedindependentlyand initially without knowledgeof the other'swork.a
We encounteredthe perspectiveof assimilativeintegration only recently (Messer,1992;Stricker & Gold, 1996),but found that it provides
a clear explanatoryframe for procedureswe have developedto help students situated in one theory become comfortablc utilizing the techniques
and ideasof other theories.The core premiseof assimilativeintegration is
that therapistsalwaysencounternew theoriesand practicesfrom an existing
basein one theory.When using ideas and techniquesfrom other theories,
aFor the most part, our ideas and teachingcxperiencesconverged so well that points made herein
reflcct both of our work. Where comments are drawn mostly from onc author's experience,
we havc indicated this in the text.
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are incorporatedinto the existingbasetheory and modified theseideasand
techniquesin their meaning and purpose (Messer, lgg2). As we will describe'we believethat assimilativeintegrationprovidesthe critical first step
fbr studentsto build a capacityto work comfortably within different systemic approaches.For some,this first stepis an adequatefinal step,allowing
them to draw upon techniquesfrom different schoolsof thoughf while stil'i
situatedin one dominant therapeuticapproach.
For example,a therapistprimarily trained in structuralfamily therapy
(Minuchin,1974)-which targetshere-and-nowpatternsof hierarc-hy
ano/or
involvementamongfamily membersthat underlieand maintainsymptomsmight adopt genograms,a tool for tracingpatternsacrossgenerations,from
family-of-origin approaches.But the structural family therapist only uses
this tool to discern current patterns of hierarchy and involvement in the
extendedfamily,.ratherthan to tracepattcrnsfrom eachparents'childhood
family-of-origin.To make this leap into past-presentlinkagesand insight
as the primary vehicle of change would representmovement out of the
fundamentalpremisesof a purely structuralapproach,which emphasizes
the
power of here-and-nowpatternsand views changeas a produCtof altered
action sequencesamong family members.
Although somemay end their integrativejourney at the stageof assimilative integration,othersmay go beyondto embracewhat can be described
as "theoreticaleclecticism"(Fraenkel,2000).Whereastechnicaleclecticism
involvesutilizing techniquesdrawn from particularschoolsof therapywith_
out regard to their theoretical roots, theoretical eclecticismregardi each
theory itself as a practicalperspectiveor "thinking tool" to be used in assessmentand treatment planning,much as specifictechniquesrepresentin_
terventiontools.Later in this articlewe will return to the distinctionbetween
assimilationand theoreticaleclecticism
in integrativeteaching.First,we will
briefly describeour respectiveintegrativeclinicalapproaches,
both of which
embody theoretical eclecticism,and both of which provide principles for
integrative teaching.Next, we will discussthe need to adapi the iorm of
integrativeteachingto the learningcontext.Finally,we will addressthe relationalcontextwithin which integrativeteachingtakesplace.
TWO APPROACHES TO INTEGRATIVE
FAMILY.CENTERED THERAPY
Integrative problem Centered Therapy
IPCT is a conceptualframework for integratingfamily,indiviclual,and
biologicalpsychotherapies
(Pinsof,1983,lgg4,7ggs).Basedon systemstheory, IPCT views therapy as an interactionof patient and therapistsystems.
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The patientsystcmconsistsof all the peoplcinvolvedin maintainingor re'l'he
therapistsyslemconsistsof all thc peosolvingthe prescntingproblem.
ple engagedin deliveringtherapyto the patientsystcm.The paticnl system
boy might consistof the boy,his parents,
of a schoolphobicscven-year-old
his siblings,his tcachcr,thc schoolsocialworker and principal,his maternal
grandparents,and his peer group. The therapistsystemfor this casemight
consistof the therapist,thc supervisor,and the membersof thc therapist's
supervisiongroup.
Problenr centered therapy is organized around the presenting
problcm-the patient system'sdefinitionof thc problems for which thcy
problcmsdo not thrcatensafetyor health
are seckinghelp.lf nonpresenting
and do not intcrferewith the paticntsystcm'seffortsto solvcthe presenting
Frequcntly.over the courseof therproblcmsthcy are ignoredor bypassed.
problemswill becomeprcsentingproblcms.For instance,
apy nonprcsenting
at {irst a couplc may prcsentwith conflict.After they fccl more allicd with
thc thcrapist,thcy disclosethat their sexualrelationshipis alsoa problem.
"expert"in human
Within IPCT.lhctherapistfunctionsasa teacher-an
problemsolving-who empowcrspatientsby teachingthem his or her skills
and knowledge.Part ofwhat thc therapistrnodelsand teachesis how to
solveproblems,how to lcarn from mistakes,and how to utilize alternativc
The therapistis a collaborativcexpert,relinquishinghis or her
strategies.
s k i l l sa n d k n o w l e d g ea s q u i c k l ya s t h e k c y m e m b e r so f t h e p a t i e n ts y s t c m
can learnto solvetheir pr<lblcms.
I P C l f i s p r e d i c a t e do n c e r t a i np r e m i s e sp e r t a i n i n gt o h u m a np o t e n t i a l
'l-he
healthprentiseassertsthat thc patient sysand thc therapeutic process.
tcm is hcalthyunlil provenotherwisc.This rlcans that the key membersof
1olearn
the paticntsystcmarepresumedto havcthe capacityand willingness
the
theraby
and
direct
intervcntion
to solvc thcir problcmswith rninimal
pr(tnis( assertsthat the therapistsh<luldtry thc
pist. the utst efl'ectiven(s,\
and leastexpensiveinterventionsfirst,prosimplest,most straightlorward.
cccdingonly to more complcx,lessdirect,and more expensiveintervcntions
whcn the formcr havc lailed.
thc prcsentIn line with thcscprcmiscs.oncethe therapistunderstands
ing problem.the first interventionsdircctlyzrttemptto solvetlre problern.II'
t h e k c y p e r s o n sa r e a b l e t o i m p l c m e n t h e i n i t i a l a d a p t i v es o l u t i o nt o t h c
prcscntingproblemand thc solutionworks,thcrzrpyusuallycnds.When they
arc not ableto implementthc adaptivcsolulionor it docsnot work, the therapy movesto explorationof thc constraintsthat prcvent rescllulionof the
prescntingproblem.The setof constraints
that prevcntsproblemresolution
is cafledIheproblentmuinttnu,t(estructure.A centraltenetof IPCT is that
structurerather than the surface[cathe underlyingproblem maintenance
nts ol'thc thcrapy.
turesof the presentingproblemdeterminestlrercquironre
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Matching treatmentsto problemsand disordersis futile and simplistic.Similar problems can have very different problem maintenancestructuresand
can require very different typesof interventions.
Each problem has its own unique problem maintenancestructure.The
currentmodel of the problem maintenancestructureis organizedinto six levels: the first deals with social organizationalconstraints;the secondcontains
biological constraints;the third targets constraintsof meaning; the fourth
includes transgenerationalconstraints;the fifth covers object ielations constraints; and the sixth consistsof self or narcissisticconstraints.Constraints
from any,all, or just one level may be preventingproblem resolution.
Another core tenet of IPCT is that the problem maintenancestructure
cannot be known in advance.It can only be understoodthrough a process
diagnosisthat involvesworking with the patient systemto identify and resolve the central constraints.Assessmentand therapy are inseparableand
co-occurringprocessesthat span the courseof therapy.
The essenceof problem centeredtherapyinvolvesthe cost-effectiveand
structuredexplorationof the problem maintenancestructure.Becauseof the
health premiseand the fact that the problem maintenancestructurecannot
be known in advance,therapybeginsby usingthe simplestand most effective
theoriesand interventionsto understandand amelioratethe unique set of
constraintsthat prevent problem resolution.When thesetheoriesand interventionsdo not lead to problem resolutionthe therapistprogressesto more
complex,indirect,and expensiveinterventionsuntil the problem is resolved.
This assessment
and interventionprocessprogresses
from the interpersonalto the individual and from the here-and-nowto the past.The therapist
beginswith hypothesesabout organizationalconstraintsand addresses
thise
constraintswith behavioraland structuralfamily therapytechniques.when
thesedo not work, the therapistmovesto hypothesesabout biol-ogicalconstraintsand addressesthem with biobehavioralinterventionslike biofeedback or psychotropicmedication.when these interventionsare inappropriate or ineffective,the therapistaddresses
meaningconstrainttrypotirlses
with experientialtechniquestargetingemotion and cognition.when these
interventionsdo not work, the therapistmovesto transgenerational
hypothesesand associatedfamily-of-origintechniques(genograms,
family-of-origin
homework;live family-of-originsessions,
etc.).When suchinterventionsare
unproductive,the therapistaddressesobject relationshypotheseswith psychodynamictechniques(transferenceand projection interpretations,eic.).
When all of the abovedo not lead to problem resolution,the therapistshifis
to self- or narcissistichypothesesthat are addressedwith the relationship
techniquesof self psychology.
This progressionacrossdifferent theoreticalorientationsis mirrored
by the interpersonalcontext progressionfrom interpersonalto individual
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modalities.With child and adolescentproblems,therapy typically beginsby
working with key membersof the family in the direct system-the largestappropriate interpersonalcontext.With adult problemswith individualswho
are married or cohabiting,the therapyideallybeginswith the couple,regardlessof the presentingproblem.Obviously,with coupleproblemsthe therapy
begins with the couple. The interpersonalpremise assertsthat it is better to
do asmuch of the work aspossible,evenif that work is individuallyfocused,
in an interpersonalcontext.
The progressionin orientations and contexts within IPCT is failure
driven. The therapistshifts hypothesesand interventionswhen the current
hypothesesand interventionsare not effective.The failure of the current
work triggers the shift. Within the model, failure is not shameful-it is a
learningexperience.The failure of current interventionstells the therapist
and key members of the patient systemabout the problem maintenance
structure.Even when interventionsdo not transform,they reveal.
Lastly,all of this work is tempered and made flexible by the problem
centeredemphasison the therapeuticalliance(Pinsof,1994).The therapist
has an alliancewith each of the key membersof the patient system,with
each of the major subsystemsand with the overall system.Maintaining a
good alliance takes priority over the principles of progressionacrossthe
approachesarticulatedabove.If a husbandin a coupleinsistson being seen
alone,the alliancepriority rule saysseehim alone.The therapistmay work to
engagethe wife asquickly as possible,but conjoint work is not forced on the
husband.The problem centeredtherapistis willing to bend the principles
of progressionin the face of allianceconcernsup to the point where the
therapy becomesso compromisedthat it is not viable.
Although the problem centered model may sound rigid and mechanistic, it is actually intended as framework for therapeuticimprovisation.
As with jazz, every therapistwill play it slightly differently,working each
of the domains in ways that suit what they know' who they are, and what
they value.As therapistsbecomeproficient with the model, their work reIlectswho they are as much or more than the model. Basically,the model is
designedto provide therapistswith cost-effectiveand clinically-responsible
alternativeswhen what they are doing is not working.
The Therapeutic Palette
In contrastto the well-developedand extensively-implemented
integrative theory of problem formation,maintenance,and resolutionposedby
IPCT, the TherapeuticPalette(Fraenkel,7997:Fraenkel,2000)
wasrelatively
recentlyformulated and is more a metaphoror heuristicto assisttherapists
to rethink the relationshipamongseeminglyincompatiblesystemictheories
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of therapy and to provide a guide to negotiatingchoice points in working
integratively.Like Messer(1992),wedo not believeempiricalstudiesof differentialtherapeuticeffectiveness
for particulardisordeisand the increaseof
manualizedtreatmentswill eliminatetheoreticalpluralism.Therefore,cliniciansneedmore than researchfindingsto providei parsimoniousframework
for integrativetreatmentchoicesin working with a wide range of problems
and family contexts.The Therapeuticpalette providessucha framework.
The first author developedthe notion of rhe Therapeuticpalette explicitly to respondto a teachingchallenge.While learningdifferent theories
of family therapy,studentsinvariablybecomeconfusedand ask, ,,But what
is the essence
of family therapy?" close on the heelsof this questionis usually another:"But when do I chooseone approachover another?"Teaching
within a training institution that favorspostmodernthinking (and that shiei
awayfrom talk of "essences"),
the challengewasto conceptualizetheessence
of the family therapieswhile still embracingan ethic and praxis of diversity.
This was achievedthrough the notion of "usefulcomplexity."
The guiding premise in this notion has been the eminently postmodern stanceof "both-and": that both this perspectiveand that peispective,
althoughseeminglyor actuallycontradictory,are true, and that the tensions
betweenthem are part of the "truth" (Sheinberg& Fraenkel,2001).A ,,multipartial" therapist(one that, rather than beingneutral,attemptsto sidewith
all membersof the family simultaneously)assumesthat the perspectiveof
eachfamily member tells somepart of the family's ..story,,,
and thit the con_
flict among the perspectivesand the conflictgeneratedin the telling of them
alsorevealpart of the family'sstory (maybeevenmore than the peripectives
themselves).Similarly,the notion of the TherapeuticPaletteassumesthat all
perspectivesin the professionof helping familieswith their problemshave
some important thing to say,albeit partial, and that the tensionsemanat_
ing from the differencesamong theseperspectivespoint to the important
themes that constitute the essenceof family therapy. Messer (t9vz1 and
Schact(1984) have written similarly of the creativebenefitsof the c<lnflict
generatedby theoreticalpluralism.
Justaseachcolor in an artist'spalettepotentiallycontributesto painting
the whole picture, and no color is better than another in generalbut only
as it servesthe immediate goal of realizingthe painter,svision, no theory
(and associatedpractices)of family problemsand-changeis inherentlymorl
true than another.Rather,eachtheory servesas a "color" that in combination with the other theoriesin the palette completea picture. In addition,
just as the wide variety of colors in a painter'spalette "."rg.
from combinations of a certain smaller number of primary colors,it is suggestedthat
certain themesusefully organizethe wide rangeof therapeuticapproaches
currently available-and that thesethemesinevitablyserveas th; ;.primary
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colors" for creationof new approaches.And just as a particular color may
be "privileged" over others by an artist to satisfya particular creativeneed
and to achievea particular painting at a particular time, a particular theory
and set of practicesmay be more suitablethan another in order to satisfy
the creativeneed of a family at a particularmoment in its life.
The three "primary colors" in the TherapeuticPalettefrom which the
various theories are drawn include: Time Frame/Focus,Therapist Directiveness,and Change Entry Point. Time Frame/Focusrefers to whether the
therapytheory directsproblem formulationsand changeeffortsto here-andnow family patterns,to the link betweenfamily members'pasts(e.g.,families
of origin, psychodynamicissues)and presentpatternsand experiences,or
to the family's relationshipto an imaginedfuture.
TherapistDirectivenessclusterstherapy theories along a continuum of
therapistuse of expert knowledgeand guidance.The continuum goesfrom
low-directivepracticessuch as eliciting self-observationand reflection,offering support and validation,highlightingthe family's resourcesand their
existingskills,strengths,and expertise,encouragingexceptionsto the prob"expert-perspective"interlem, elicitinghidden beliefs;to somewhatmore
ventionssuchas pointing out links betweenreports of past experiencesand
current patterns,or use of contingency/reinforcementprograms; to highlyskillsinstruction,in-session
directiveinterventionssuchaspsychoeducation,
behavioraltechniques,direct suggestionsor prescriptions,paradox,unbalancing,stronglychallengingreframes,and emergencyproceduresand case
management.Therapistsengagein more directiveinterventionswhen famis low, as is typicallythe caseat the beginningof therapy.
ily resourcefulness
They become lessdirective as therapy progressesand as families develop
new skills and accessexistingstrengths.
ChangeEntry Point refers to which element of the core aspectsof human experienceare prioritized in the theories'respectiveviews of problem
maintenanceand change:Cognition (including thoughts,beliefs,perceptions,memoriesand narratives,fantasies),emotions,or behaviors.sThble I
"primary colors" and the clustersof therapy
and Fig. 1 portray thesethree
theories(or practices)within them.
Like IPCT, the TherapeuticPalettepositsthree principlesfor selecting
which approachto usewhen,and the specificprinciplesoverlapwith thoseof
IPCT. Principle One is the Health/ResourcePerspective,which suggeststhat
families(and their members)havestrengths,ideas,talents,areasof expertise,
and other resourcesthat can be appliedto solvingtheir problems.As noted
earlier,the therapistselectsthe leastdirectiveapproachpossible,increasing
5These three aspectsofexperience are in fact concurrent. However, the notion of Change Entry
Point acknowledges that different theories typically direct therapists to begin interventions
with a focus on one of these three aspects.
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Table I. TherapeuticPalette:Taxonomyof SystemsTherapiesby'lime Frame/
Focusand ChangeE,ntryPoint
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programs
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Fig. 1. Therapeuticpalette:family systemsinterventionsby degrceof dircctiveness/use
of
expcrt knowleclge.
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directivenessonly asthe family revealstheir lack of existingresources.Principle Two is to Balance Support of the Existing System with the Need to
Introduce Novelty.This principle indicatesthe need to assessfamily members' beliefs about which approach(es)they believe will most help them
(e.g.,a focus on increasedinsight and mutual understandingversuschange
in behavioralsequences),to determinewhich types of changeefforts they
of theseefforts);and
have alreadymade (and the relativedegreesof success
somethingnew
introduces
that
to selectwith them a therapeuticapproach
while not overly challengingthe family's beliefsabout what they need.
PrincipleTh reeis Economy, asin IPCT,pickingthe approachthat seems
most likely to resolvethe problem in the shortestamount of time. However,
unlike IPCT, there is no assumptionthat behavioralapproachesare most
likely to resolveproblemsmost rapidly.Rather,judgmentsabout which approach is likely to be most economicalare made by evaluatingthe nature
of the family's presentingproblem and the systemicissuesmaintaining it,
along with the family's theoriesof changeand motivation to work in particular ways and not others.
For example,a couple in which both partnerswere in ongoing individual psychoanalytictherapy requestedconjoint therapy to help them gain
insightinto the relationshipbetweentheir respectivefamily-of-originexperiencesand their current patterns.Even though the therapistobservedand
they reported poor communicationthat might have changedquickly with
cognitive-behavioralskills training, insistingon this approach first would
have extendedthe length of the therapy and resultedin an unsatisfyinginitial experiencebecausetherapistand couplewould have struggledover the
"correct" approachand theory of change.
Like IPCT, the TherapeuticPalettehighlightsthe importanceof maintaining a collaborativestancewith families,in which the therapistremains
attuned to how he or sheand the therapy as a whole are experiencedby the
family. The therapist amendsinterventivedirection as needed in order to
maintain a positiveworking relationship.TheTherapeuticPalettemay even
emphasizecollaborationa bit more than does IPCT, becauseunlike IPCT,
it posits no d priori optimal, economicalsequenceof approaches.Rather,
it suggeststhat from the outset,the therapistactivelycoconstructswith the
family the sequenceof therapeuticapproachesbest suited for them. New
approachesale engagednot only when the current approachfails,but also
when clinical themesor explicit client interestpoints the way to other potentiallyuse[ulperspectives.
For instance,as parentslearn to handle a preteen child's oppositional
behavior by reinforcing positive prosocialacts rather than by focusingon
punishingproblem behavior,one parent might spontaneouslyreflect aloud
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about how he receivedmuch stricter,punitive parenting growing up. This
comment might lead to a decisionbetweentherapistand family io devote
part or all of a sessionto exploring the father's and mother's respective
family-of-originexperiences,
which might help to confirm their commitment
to parenting their son differently than the father had been parented.Likewise' a questionon the part of the youth about when his parentswill allow
him to decide things more for himself might leaclto a sessionor two exploring eachfamily member'svisionof the future,drawing on narrativeand
solution-orientedapproaches.
Each temporal layer supportsthe othersand,
to paraphraseGeertz (7913),createsa "thick intervention."
Thus, each sessionprovidesan opportunity to reconfirm or revisethe
therapeuticcontract.This activecollaborationappearsto increasemotivation and the family's senseof sharedresponsibilityfor the direction of the
therapy.Family membersbecomeactive consumersof the servicesprovided to them. This approachbuilds a spirit of experimentation,nexiOitity,
and teamwork both within the family and betweenthe family and therapisi.
In working with the family to reconfigurethe therapy,the therapistalsohas
the opportunity to model comfort with ambiguity and with ,,goingback to
the drawing board."
Finally,the TherapeuticPalettearticulatesthe need for inteerationof
two ways of thinking about familiesthat have becomeassociatedwith different "camps" within the field: "nomothetic" or research-based
seneral
knowledge about how many individuals and families experienceparticular sorts of problems (e.g.,the empirical link between couple distressand
communicationpatterns;the effectson the family of a psychiatricdisorder
or chronic medical illnessin one member; the impact of socialconditions
such as poverty or racism),and the "idiographic" or unique aspectsof any
particular family's experiences(Fraenkel,1995).Therapy is viewed as best
directedby constant,mutually-informingconsiderationbf both the accumulated knowledgeabout familiesin generaland the particularrealitiesof the
f a m i l yi n t r e a t m e n t .
ADAPTING THE FORM OF INTEGRATIVE TEACHING
TO THE LEARNING CONTEXT
The first questionfor integrativeteachersis "What form willintesrative
teachingtake?" Relatedquestionsinclude "wiil teachingfocuson supervision, demonstration,didactic instruction,or some combination of these?,'
"How
shouldintroductionof theoriesand associated
therapeutictechniques
be presented-one at a time in a gradual sequence?or all at once?or in
relatedclusters(e.g.,action-orientedversusinsight-orientedapproaches)?',
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sequence,
Andrews et at. (1992,pp. 566--567)proposedan ideal five-step
summarizedas follows:
Tiaining in fundamentalrelationshipand communicationskills
Exploration of variousmodelsof human behavior
A courseon theoriesof psychotherapy
A seriesof practica leadingto competencein at least two differing
systemsof PsYchotheraPY
decisional
5. A courseon psychotheiapyintegrationthat introducesa
and
model for selectingpartiiular approachesfor particular clients
circumstances

1.
2.
3.
4.

we believethat idealintegrativeteaching
Like Andrews and colleagues,
and practices
includesthreecorecompor,"ni.,didacticinstructionin theories
videotaped
texts,
featuring lecture and discussionsof core family systems
unlike Andrews
demonstrationsand role play, and supervision.However,
that would
sequence
ideal
an
we cannotiealisticallystipulate
and colleagues,
As systemictherapists,we recognizethe role of contextand
suit all stuclents.
goalsfor change'
culture in definingfamilies'problemsand identifyingtheir
"pioblem" of how to arrangeintegrativeteaching
Similarly,the pedagogic
Issuesindependson the .o.rt""t and culture within which studentslearn'
setting
clude: what is the dominant therapeuticorientation of the training
individual/behavioral,family systems)?lf
(e.g.,individual/psychodynamic,
what is
studentsur" "*p".ted to conduct therapy as part of their training,
and resources
the therapeutiCorientation and what are the serviceneeds
"-gLl
pedagogic
of the associatedtraining clinic? what is the general
pragmatic/skills
sis of the training contexi(e.g.,academic/theory-oriented'
oriented)?
Institutional Culture and Integrative Sequencing
of
A comparisonof three training settingsillustratesthe importance
and programculture in guiding
consideringinstitutionaldemands,resources,
Ackerman
integrativJteaching.In one contextin which Fraenkeltaught,the
and indiInstitutefor the nairity (Al), family therapyis the main orientation
circumstances
vidual therapyis more marginalized-seenasusefulin certain
which he
but as an incompletemodility. Conversely,in another context in
of
college
city
The
teaches,the <loctoralprogram in clinicalpsychologyat
preNew York (ccNY),long-1s.m psychodynamictherapy is viewed asthe
family
and
(behavioral)
eminent approachand olher individual approaches
students
therapyareviewedasancillaryandoften incomplete.Pedagogically,
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at the AI are all post-Mastersor post-doctoralstudentsand are primarily
pragmaticallyoriented;discussionof theory for theory'ssakeis lesi desired.
At ccNY, studentstake family therapy in their first year when they do not
seeclientsand are immersedin learningand critiquing theory,and the pro_
gram encouragesdiscussionof theory for theory'ssake.The studentsare
not
pressedto acquireinterventionskills immediately.
Thus at AI, the focus of family-centeredintegrative teachingcenters
primarily on building competencein developinghypothesesand conducting
interventionsfrom a variety of therapeuticapproicheswithin family therl
apy.6In contrast,the focusof family-centeredintegrativeteachingat bcNy
has involved first making a bridge between individual psychodynamicapproachesand family approachesso as to decreasestudents'un"i"ty auolt
venturing into a modality that at first seemsso foreisn.
How an institution'stherapy culture shapesintegrativeteachingis further illustrated by the following vignette.[n Fraenkel'sfirst time tJaching
the family therapy theory and practicecourseat A[, he featuredcosnitivebehavioralfamily approachesearlierin the year and prior to th. int..:g.nerational approaches.
Becausethe cognitive-behavio.aiupproa.hesareJimpler
to learn than the intergenerationaland are more .on"r"t" and pragmatic,it
was hoped that learningcBT approacheswould help reducestudents,anxiety by giving them somethingimmediate they couid do with couplesand
families,especiallythosethat interactconflictuallyin session.However,the
supervisingfacultyeventuallyrequestedthat the cBT approachesbe moved
to later in the semester,as studentswere usingthem foi practicallyall cases
and neglectingthe intergenerationalfocus.This violatedihe therapyculture
of the institute, which placesgreater emphasison helping tamiiies to ex_
plore the relationalmeaningof problemsthan it doeson diiectty instructing
familiesin behaviorchange.
This exampleillustratesthe premiseof assimilativeintegrationthat even
within a curriculum that featuresseveraltheoriesof psychoiherapy,the first
one encounteredmay automaticallybecomestudents'conceptualbase.A
kind of "theoretical imprinting" occursdespitethe instructorlsattemptsto
casta theory asonly one of many that will be learnedin the courseof trainins.
Therefore,integrativeteachersmust think carefully about which upprou.L
they wish the studentsto learn first; in turn, this may be determinei by the
culture of the institution.
In the training contextin which Pinsofteaches,the FamilyInstitute (FI)
at Northwesternuniversity, tpcr and the related MetaframeworksModel
6Recently.AI

faculty has developed its own integrative approach, which overlaps with
but is
not identical to The Thcrapeutic palette.
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(Breunlin el al., 1992)serve as guiding approachesfor a program aimed
primarily at Mastersstudentsin a marriageand family therapytraining proamongfaculty members
gram.There hasbeen little needto build consensus
about whetheror how to teachintegratively-faculty are hired or trained exIn the abstract,the FI wasideallypoisedto
plicitly to teachtheseapproaches.
createa training program isomorphicwith the clinicaltheory.Isomorphism
in clinical training programsoccurswhen the structureand processof the
training program correspondsto (has the same form as) the structure and
processof the therapythat the studentsare beingtrained to practice.Ideally
then,an isomorphicIPCT curriculumshouldmirror the sequencingprinciple
in IPCT. Studentsshould learn the interpersonalhere-and-nowapproaches
(structuraland behavioral)first, and then the more individual and historical
approaches(object relationsand self-psychological).
However, the clinical needs of the FI and the clinical training needs
of the studentsconflictedsomewhatwith this ideal of isomorphiceducation.
The clinic, in which every Mastersstudent must conduct at least 500 hr of
treatment over two years,is committed to providing every patient System
the best possibletreatment.Becausethe faculty believethat IPCT and the
"bestpossibletreatment,"sturelatedMetaframeworksModel representthe
dents must provide therapy within this framework.From the very first case
assignedto them they must practicethe model,eventhoughthey arejust beginning their training at a time when their understandingof and proficiency
in the model is minimal.
In sum, the "therapy cultures" of the three institutionsrequired different stepsin the sequenceof teachingintegration,which is further shapedby
the realisticclinicalserviceneeds.
Clinic ServiceNeeds and Integrative Sequencing
Along with the institution'sculture,the differencesin the clinicalpractice requirementsassociatedwith training may also dictate different approachesto teaching integration.Here we present three overlapping approachesto teaching integrativelywhen the context requires studentsto
work integrativelyfrom the start.
As similative I nte8ratil n
The tenetsof assimilativeintegrationprovide an excellentconceptual
framework within which to teachintegrationfrom the outset.The first few
months of training can focus on one comprehensivesystemic approach
that includesa theory of family organization,family development,family
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difficulty or dysfunction,and intervention.TAs the next approachis introduced, studentscan be encouragedto think about how iti techniquescan
be absorbedby the original approachlearned,and how the techniqueswill
have different meaning and purposewithin the original approach.As stu_
dentscontinueto learnmore approachesto family therapy,they cancontinue
to locate those ideasand practicesthat can be assimilaiedinto the orisinal
"base"
approach,without abandoningthe securityof being situatedin'the
original approach.
One exampleof an assimilativeintegrativeteachingsequencewasgiven
earlier in this article-that of a therapisttrainedin struitural family thJrapy
learning intergenerationalapproachesand utilizing the genogramto map
the patternsof power and involvementamong the membersof the current
extendedfamily,withoutdelvinginto the past.To move into questionsabout
adult members' respectivepasts would signal a more complete shift into
the fundamentalpremisesof an intergenerationalapproach,and awayfrom
a basic guiding premise of structuralfamily therapy that problems can be
solved entirely by changingcurrent patterns.An approachto teachingthis
more completeform of integrationis describednext.
The Conceptof " Levels of Mastery',
Another pedagogicsolutionto the needfor immediateintegrativework
is to considerthe notion of "levelsof mastery"(Fraenkel,2000).Thissolution
differs in subtle but important ways from that of assimilativeintesration.
Here, it is supposedthat studentscan develop a fundamental fariiliarity
with more than one approachwithin a short time, at first graspingonly eacir
one'smost fundamentalideas,and as time goeson deepeningtnowtedge of
and practicewith eachone'stheoreticaland technicalsubtleties.Rather than
assimilatingtechniquesfrom other approachesinto one fundamentalbase
theory,the student becomesmultiply based,ableto immersehim or herself
into the fundamentalway of viewing familiesand their problemsprovided
by each theory.
That is,as discussedabovein referenceto the Therapeuticpalette,each
approachto family therapy representsa particularperspectiveor emphasis
on what causesproblemsfor familiesand what leadsto.hung". The temporal
TSeveral

ptual
t few
:oach
amily
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of the more recently developed family therapies-for instance, narratlve,
constructivist, and solution-focused approaches-deliblrately
do not include theorres of tamily organization or development. Therefore, at least from a pedagogic point
of view that strives to
introduce students not only to practice but also to th; hist"or; oi the
field of family systems,
we believe these are not.the best approaches with which to begin.
See Fraenkel (l9vi) for a
discussionof the theoretical and clinical issuesaround inclusioi and exclusion
of concepts of
family organization and development in family therapy approaches.
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categoriesorganizingthe taxonomy of theoriesshown in Table I represent
one approachto conceptualizingthesecore ideas and guidesto intervention. Knowing that it is usefulto explorethe detailsof current interpersonal
beliefs,and emotions,or the link betweenpast experiencesand
Sequences,
presentproblems,or family members'conceptionsof the future, is already
to grasp important aspectsof the theories clustered under these temporal
A studentwho hassolid clinical-interviewingand informationperspectives.
synthesizingskillscan then apply theseskills to inquiring about the family's
experiencesfrom one or more of thesetemporal frames-without knowing
anythingmore about the specificpremisesof particulartheories.
Likewise,knowing that beliefs,emotions,and actionsare interrelated
and important to family membersin how they definea problem,the therapist
"change intervencan inquire about and observeall theseaspects.And if
tions" can be defined most generallyas helping family membersintroduce
somethingnew into their lives (in their thinking, feeling,and interacting),
the beginningintegrativetherapistcanwork with the family to come up with
a consensusabout what they can do differently (that might lead to changes
in cognitionsand feelings),or how they canseethingsdifferently (that might
lead to changesin feelingsand action),or in recognizingmarginalizedfeelings (that when brought forward changecognitionsand pave the way for
new patternsof interaction).Table II presentsa nonexhaustivethree-level
categorizationof conceptsand techniqueswithin two major approachesused
in systemictherapy,with Level One as the most fundamentalconceptsand
practices,and LevelsTwo and Three representingconceptsand practicesof
increasingspecificityand difficulty to master.
action-orientedapThus,therapistsmost familiar with present-focused,
proachessuchas the structuralor cognitive-behavioraltherapiescan begin
to use past-to-present,insight-orientedintergenerational,and psychodynamic approachessimply by incorporatinginto their hypothesesthe notion
that patternslearned and experiencesfrom one's family of origin may inform expectations,experiences,and patternsin presentrelationships.The
novice "intergenerationalist"can explorethe link betweenpastand present
"How is the pattern
by asking couple partners simple questionssuch aS,
the two of you get into similar to or different from what each of you saw
or experiencedin your own familiesgrowing up?" Or, after exploring current relational expectationsabout closenessor the distribution of power,
"Where do you think
the intergenerationalframe can be engagedby asking,
you may have learned or developedthose expectations?"Knowledge and
use of more detailed conceptsand techniqueswithin the intergenerational
schools-such asthe family projectionprocess,projectiveidentification,and
genograms-can then be developedwithout a senseof urgencyunder the
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Table II. Levels of Conceptual and Technical Mastery for Two Family Systems Approaches
Levels of
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o f h i e r a r c h ya n d i n v o l v e m c n t
surrounding occurrence of the
problem
Importance of changing
interaction sequences
"Joining"/connecting
with the
family
Asking aboutiohserving
sequcncesof interaction &
preferences for change;
suggesting more functional
alternatives

Level2 (lntermediate)
Degree of permeability and
clarity of boundaries between
subsystems
Cross-generationalcoalitions
Techniques
Enactments: Changing seating/
proximity among family
members and encouraging
novel interactions that
stimulate new patterns of
involvement and oower

Concepts

Level 3 (Advanced)
Concepts
Embcddedness of family in
larger svstems

'Iechniques

Unbalancing (connecting more
with one member than another

temporarily)
Buildingintensitythrough
repetition,dramaticstatements

Bowen Intergenerational
Therapy
Focus on link between
here-and-now patterns and
adult members'
f a m i l y - o f - o r i g i ne x p e r i e n c e s
lmportance of increasing
understanding
Asking questions about
similarities/differencesof
current problems to
f a m i l y - o f - o r i gni c x p c r i e n c e s

Intrapsychic and interpersonal
differentiation
Triangles, cutoffs
Constructing gen<lgramswith
each adult member; asking
others to reflect on what
learning
B l o c k i n g i n t e r r u p t i o n sl r o m
other partner; diffusing
tension and anxiety
Therapist rcmaining
multipartial as members
attempt to triangulate him/her
M u l t i g e n c r a t i o n a lt r a n s m i s s i o n
process
Family projection process
Links between biological,
psychological,interpersonal,
social systems
Coaching adult members to
return to families of origin and
differcntiate, repair cutoffs

guidanceof the supervisoras the caseprogresses,and when the didactic
component of the students'integrativeeducationturns to those particular
theoriesand practices.
Likewise, studentswhose theoreticalstarting point is the intergenerational, insight-oriented approachescan begin to use present-focused,
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action-orientedapproachessuch as the structural or cognitive-behavioral
therapiesby incorporatinginto their hypothesesthe notion that here-andnow circular and linear patterns among family members have a way of
self-maintainingor self-reinforcingirrespectiveof adult partners'family-oforigin experiences;thatthesepatternsaffectthe cognitionsand emotionsof
eachmember;andthat interventionstargetedat thesepatternsmay not only
result in changein presentexperience,but that thesenew experiencesmay
correctand sootheexpectationsand hurts carriedover from adult members'
respectivefamiliesof origin.

The RecursiveCurriculum
The training program of the institutewhere Pinsofteachesis an example of a structuredsolution to the dilemma of needingto orient beginning
studentsto a broad integrativemodel and its constituentapproacheswhile
The didactic
acknowledgingthat it is impossibleto masterall simultaneously.
portion of the curriculumbeginsby givingstudentsan overviewof the entire
IPCT model and a little knowledgeabouteachof the major orientations(behavioral,biobehavioral,experiential,family-of-origin,object relations and
self psychology).Mastersstudentsdo not see casesfor the first quarter of
their two-yearprogram-the period during which the overviewof the model
is presented.The introduction to the model is designedto provide the studentswith a sufficientunderstandingof eacharea so they know some of its
basictheoriesand intervenlions.
This overviewis greatlyaidedby the useof two primary training textsPinsof's (1995) Integrative Problem Centered Therapy and Breunlin et al.
(1992) Metaframeworks.Studentsare expectedto read these integrative
texts at the beginningof the program,even though much of what they read
will be unintelligibleor not meaningfuluntil they havemore knowledgeand
experience.It is assumedthat just as the program is designedas a recursive
spiral that re-exposesstudentsto componentsof the integrativemodel at
variouspoints in their training (describedbelow), studentswill re-examine
these texts throughout their training,understandingand integrating more
on eachreading.
In the secondquarter of the year, eachdomain is examinedin greater
detail, and especiallyhow each relates to the others. During this quarter
they begin to see cases.The basiccurricular orientation is that the model
is repeatedat various points throughout the two years,progressivelygoing into more depth with eachpresentationand application(e.g.to specific
populationsand problems).
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single Base versusMurtipte lJases:Advantagesand

Dis,d.vanta*es

The advantageof the assimirativeintegration approach
to teachingis
that studentsremain firmry basedin one approach,
which may build a sense
of clinical masterysoonerand may better rimit the
anxiety invariabryexpe_
rienced when studentsare expect"d to l"u.n more
than one approach.The
disadvantageis that studentsmay not develop a deeper
senseof the differ_
encesand similaritiesamong the different approaches
becausethey are not
encouragedto fully immersethemselvesin itrese
other approaches.To use
a linguistic metaphor, studentswho approachintegration
through assimi_
lation become fluent in one ranguage,and may
bolrow terms from other
languages,but do not becometruly bitingual.Tire
advantagesof a multiple
baseapproachis that studentsbeiome conceptuaily
and technically,,mul_
tilingual," and becausethey must strugglemoie to
createa complexsecure
base,they may emergewith a greater appreciation
of the higher-orderdimensionsalong which theoriesvary (suitr as those
describedin The Therapeutic Palette).
mly also emergewith greater clinical flexibility.The
Tey
disadvantages
of the multiple baseapproachis that studentanxiety
may be
greaterfor longer,the senseof clinicalmasterymay
take longer to deveiop,
and some studentsmay not possessthe intellectua-linterest,
organizational
skills,personalflexibility,and clinicalperceptiveness
to managethe greater
complexitiesinvolved in masteringmultiple base
models such as Ipcr or
The Therapeuticpalette.

Identifying Conceptual Overlaps
whatever approachis used to structure integrative
teaching,rearning
.
(and comfort) is enhancedas studentsbegin to
n6tice or have pointed out
to them by their teachers,the conceptuaioverraps
among family therapy
theories,as well as betweenindividuir and family
approaches.Theseover_
laps become the conceptualconnectorsthat hold un'int"grutive
approach
together, and that lead to identificationof broader ,.theoretical
themes,,
that bridge different therapiesdespite their different
emphasesand lan_
guages.For instance,structuralfamily therapy,s
notion of a continuum of
relationalinvolvementfrom disengagement
(unoerinvolvement)to enmesh_
ment (overinvolvement)is similarto Bowen's(Kerr
& Bowen, 19gg)dimen_
sion of involvementwith emotionalcutoff at one end and
fusionat the other.
underlying both theories' specificconceptsis the ..theoretical
theme,,of
the importance of the dimensionof closeness/connectedness/involvement,
on which relationshipscan be characterizedfrom high
to low. Likewise.the
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"coalition" (two family membersaligned
structuraland strategicconceptof a
"triangle,"
togetheragainstunJth". member) is similar to one versionof a
recogu ["y conJept from Bowen Theory. Likewise, all family therapies
the
from
different
nize the significanceof times when families act in ways
to describethis,such
problem pitt".n. Sometherapyapproacheshaveterms
"exceptions"in solution"unique
outcomes"in nariative therapies,and
as
focusedapproaches,and others do not, but all considersuch nonproblem
and resiliency'
times as important aspectsof a family's resourcefulness
to
Thus,when cliniial needsof the training institution require students
depracticeintegrativelyfrom the outset,trainingthat leadsstudentsto some
greeof masterycanLquip them to beginworking from different approaches
Indeed'
!u"n u, they extendtheir knowledgeand skillswithin eachapproach'
extensive
it may be t'hatrather than front-loadingintegrativetraining with
Andrews
didactic instruction prior to clinical experienceas suggestedby
fundamental
the
et al. (1992),gainingpreliminary clinical experiencewith
"frames" of particulai approacheswhets the appetite of students for readthat dLepenand extendtheir graspof respectivetheories
ingsand discussions
techniques.
and associated
Front-Loading and Embedding Training in Cultural
and Contextual DiversitY
There is one exceptionto our suggestionabout the need to shapeintegrative sequencingbased on teaching institutions' cultures and clinical
"frontn""dr. We believethat trainingin conceptsof family diversitymust be
of
ended" in all training programs.That is, students'awarenessof the role
repcontexts
and
culture and context, and of the wrde diversity of cultures
resentedby contemporaryfamilies,must be developedfrom the beginning
has
of training.The rise of feminism and multiculturalismin family therapy
attunedthe field to how multiple are the definitionsand forms of suchcore
fair
concepts,processes,and entities as family, intimacy,the appropriate and
philosohierarchybetweenadult partnersand acrossgenerations,parenting
phies and practices,gender and sexuality,among others (for review, see
Fraenkel. 1997).
Therefore,we believe it is critical to orient studentsimmediately and
on
continuallyto a respectfor and interestin diversityamongfamiliesbased
race,ethnicity,sexualorientation,religion, education,socioeconomicclass'
age,and geographiclocation. Our approachesto teachingdiversity within
fu'mifytherapy tottow Falicov's(i995) conceptualizationof families simulta,r"ouily situaiedwithin multiple culturesand referencegroups,with which
they hold varying degreesof identificationat any particular time' Students
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As othershavenoted (Hardy, rgg^l)it
is important that this perspective
be intertwined with teaching
of siecinc theoriesof ttre.upy,rather
than set
apart (usuaily at the end oia
course)u, u ,"pu*" ,", or rectures,
other_
wise the issuesbecomemarginarizedjust
as certaintypesof familiesbecome
marginalized.Just as backgiound,
curture,and ,o.i6J.orromic and poritical
privilegeor oppressionare"deepry
embeddedat ail t.u"i, of family life,
teach_
ing of family therapy needsto
embed questionsauout differences
among
familiesat every step.From u pru.ii.ur
point of view,the ..curtureand
diver_
sity lens" provides:
1. A frame
abouttheseaspectsof family identity
:,,ill*n,:l,,"inqyif:
and experience
l
and their relationshipro prooi*s
and sorutions
2' A frame within which to attend
to issuesof the interface between
the famiry and rarger systems(schoors,
wo.r.^iru.", legar systems,
community)
3. A criticarframethrough which
to examinethe rimitationsand biases
of particularconceptsabout families
THE RELATTONAL CONTEXT
OF INTEGRATIVE
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Like all psychotherapytraining,
famiry therapy-centeredtraining
takes
placein a complex.web of ierationrfripr.
In this section,we discusshow these
relationshipscan impede or facilitate
the student,smovement towards
an
integrativeapproach.
Relational Sourcesof Anxiety about
Integration
Students'anxietyabout integration
can be expressedin forms similar
to
those shown in patients.chalreng?d
io .nung", ."i.*r, insecurity,great
de_
pendenceon authority (in this
clse, the supervisor),arrogance,
and aggres_
sive criticismor rejectionof a
new roo.t (or of the supervisor).
In working
integrativelywith resistancein
pry.toilrSiuqv,
the meaning of the resistance
1*n"tiv^r..r are exploring
in trr" patient,slife
(incrudingin his or her
relationshipto the therapisr)and
finding ways ro ,J;;"; blocks
and build
bridgesto new cognitive,emotionai,
o.ni u"nuui";'""p;.iences (wachtel,
1999).Likewise,the chailenge
for the integrativeteacherencountering
stu_
dent "resistance"to learnin"g
n"* upproachesis to understand
the issues

,1"ilii:Ji;;"i;llffild
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As we alluded to earlier, from an attachmenttheory perspective,the
"securebase"upon which
student'sexistingtherapeuticapproachservesaSa
her or his emergingprofessionalidentity and senseof self-respectrelies.This
securetheoreticalbasemay be buttressedwhen the studenthashad positive
personal therapy experiencesconductedfrom the same perspective.Another issuebehind student resistanceto learning new approachesmay be
that the existingapproachwas the first theory learnedin the student'sstudy
of psychology,and/or it was learned from a favorite professoror mentor who
also guided his or her emergingcareer interestin psychotherapy.In some
cases,the studentmay be the secondor even third generationin his or her
family to becomea mental health professional.Enthusiasmfor a particular
theory may either be the result of the student'swish to carry on a family
tradition, or to differentiate from the family of origin through dedicating
him or herself to a therapy approachdifferent from the one the parent(s)
practiced.
In sum, just as the family therapist needsto inquire into the familyof-origin and culture-of-originbasesof family members'beliefsabout what
are desirableand undesirableexperiencesand stylesof interactionin family
life, integrativeteachersneedto recognizethat studentloyaltiesto particular
theoriesare embeddedwithin the relationshipsin which they learnedthese
thcories.Thus,when integrativeteacherschallengeadherenceto pure-form
approaches,they must recognizethat they are challengingthe student not
only at the intellectual level but often at deep emotional and relational
levels.
Once again,the therapy culture of the institution within which family
therapyis taught partially determinesthe nature and degreeof resistanceto
learningmultiple approaches.An assimilativeintegrationperspectiveprovides guidancefor handling such resistance.For instance,in the context of
an individually-oriented,psychodynamictraining program, two especially
"the bridge" have includedbeginningwith intergenerauseful elementsof
tional family approachesthat,like psychodynamictherapies,emphasizethe
link betweenpastand present;and noting how family therapycan help families better managereal-lifesystemicchallenges(schoolbehaviorproblems,
problematicparentingstyles,issuesrelated to coping with poverty) so that
simultaneousindividual psychodynamictherapy can be freed up to do the
work most suited to this approach (free associationor play,focus on transference).Oncethis initial conceptualbridgeis built, the studentscanmove on to
learningthe different family approaches-but alwayswith a recursiveloop
back to considerthe links and differencesbetween these approachesand
individual therapy.In this way, studentsare never cut off from their secure,
assimilativebase,and over time the basecan becomemore diversified.
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Supervisionas Hording Environment and prace of chailenge
The extensiveeducationaland personaldemandsthat training
in integrative approachesplaceon traineesnecessitateextensive,skilled,ind
sensitivesupervision.The supervisoryrelationship,particularlythe relationship
with the group or primary supervisornasa typical progressionthat
isomorphically reflectsthe gradual changein directlv"n"i, fiom high
to low de_
scribedin IPCT and the TherapeuticPalette.At the beginningthe
supervisor
makes up for the student'sconceptualand technicaldeficiencies
Uy tatcing
charge.The supervisorat the beginningof the program is more
directive]
intrusive, supportive,and guiding. The studenti ln ttre supervision
group
almostfeel like extensionsof their supervisor-it's as if, at first, the
sufiervi_
sor is treating their casesthrough them. As the studentsdemonstrate
more
competence,the supervisorbecomeslessintrusive,directive,andcontrolling.
This model of relinquishingcontrol in the face of adaptiveand competerit
behaviorreflectsthe identicalprocessin therapy.The goalin integratiul
fu-ily therapy is to be a good enoughtherapist-u ttr"ru-pirtwho piogressively
"fails
to treat" in the faceof the growing competenceof the patient system.
similarly, the goal of supervisionis to be a good enoughsupeivisor-to ,.fail
to supervise"as the studentis increasinglycapableof self supervision.
We also think of this as a processof intern alization,in which the
student progressivelydevelopshis or her own "supervisoryego.',Initially,
the
student "borrows" the supervisor'sego and temporarily functionsas
an ex_
tensionof the supervisor.In the next stage,the studentinternalizes
but does
not truly integrate the supervisor.At this point the student may function
like a clone of the supervisor,even to ths point of mimicking
tris or her
nonverbalbehaviorin sessions.
The third and last stageinvolvesintegrating
the supervisorinto the student'sown style and perionality. At
thi; poini
the studentis uniquely and distinctlyhimselfor herself.This stage
is uzually
approachedby the end of the first year of training,althoughthis depends
on
the intensity of the training program.The whole ,"q.r"n-." tends io
replay
itself during subsequentyearswith new supervisors,however,increasingly
with more autonomy and lessanxiety.
Problem Centered Supervision
At the FI, the processof supervisionisomorphicallyreflectsthe
orientation progressionin problem centeredtherapy.when a student
is stuck
or blocked with a case,that becomesthe superviro.y pr"r"nting problem.
Typically,the supervisorof the group will recom-"nd certain
alternative
coursesof action to resolvethe impasse.If the studentis able to act
on those

Fraenkel and Pinsof

recommendationsand the action is effective with the patient system,that
supervisoryepisode(which may last for weeks) is over. If the student acts
appropriately,but the action is not effective,the supervisoryprocessrepeats
with new recommendedhypothesesand actions.Thesetypically follow the
problem centeredprogression,focusingon different aspectsof the patient
system.
When the student cannot do what is recommended,the supervisory
processbeginsto explore the student'sproblem maintenancestructure.To
what extent are the constraintsbehavioral-the studentdoesnot know how
to "act." If that is not the case,could they be biological-some kind of
emotionalor behaviorallearningdisability,depressionor anxiety?If that line
of inquiry is not fruitful, we turn to emotionaland cognitiveconstraints.What
do the recommendedactionsmeanto the studentand how doeshe or shefeel
about them? If these initiativesprove unsuccessful,
we move to exploring
the student'scurrent family situation and family of origin. Does someone
in the patient systemremind him or her of someonein his personallife in
suchas way as to immobilize the student?Theseexplorationscan also lead
into objectrelationsqueries,examiningunconscious
transference
reactions
or confrontationswith denied or disavowedparts of the student.Lastly,we
explorethe student'snarcissisticvulnerability,insofarasit impedeseffective
action with the patient system.
This progressionfrom the interpersonal,here and now, to the individual and the past, goesonly as far as necessary.
Once the student is able to
move and the impasseis broken, the exploration of the problem maintenancestructureceases.Of course,if the processbecomestoo personaland
therapy-like,it should ceasewithin supervisionand the student should be
encouragedto seek therapy. Supervisioncan identify remote and deeply
personalconstraints,but it is not an appropriatesettingto work on them to
any significantdegree.
Lastly,constraintsto learningmay derivefrom the socialorganizational
contextof supervision.The student-supervisorrelationshipmay be troubled
or the supervisiongroup may be dysfunctionalfor the student.Typically,
theseconstraintscan and shouldbe addressedin the meaningdomain,looking at what the recommendedactionsmean in the supervisioncontext and
the student'sfeelingsabout them in that context.Frequently,effectivegroup
processwork within the supervisiongroup can lead to impasseresolution.
Similarly,effectivework betweenthe supervisorand superviseemay be necessaryto resolvecertain impassesthat derive from that relationship.This
kind of personalwork not only hopefully providesa correctiveemotional
experiencefor the student,but also modelsgood socialemotional problem
solvingfor the other supervisees.
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Modeling an Integrative Stance
Andrews et al. (7992) note the importance of integrative
instructors
modeling for stud_ents
the ability to tolerate anxiety,ambiguity,confusion,
and uncertainty.we agreewhoreheartedry,
and suggestthat tie modeling
also include
r an attitude of healthy humility and
self-criticismabout our work
' carefulattentionto the therapeutic
alliance(pinsof, rgg4),andpartic_
ularly,to momentswhen clientsseemgenuinelyuncomfortabre
with
what we are doing with them, and a *ittingn"r, to inquire
undefen_
sively about their experienceof the treatrient and
wiat they think
they need instead;
o an ability to tolerateand useas a stimulus
toward creativitythe anx_
iety that issuesfrom serf-criticism,client statements
of unirappiness
with treatment,"not knowing" immediatelywhat to
do next,and the
need to mastersomethinsnew:
' a spirit of adventure,relJntlesscuriosity.
and opennessro new perspectives
'lhis
is integrativestancecan be exhibited in casedemonstrations
.
and
in the supervisoryprocess,but alsoin judici.us sharing
of one,sown journey
toward integration.For each of us there were both
frofessional as well as
personalexperiencesthat contributedto gravitating
towardsfindingconnec_
tions and forming bridgesbetweenseemingryconflIcting
ideas,interests,and
persons(Fraenkel,1995; pinsof, lggg).ThesenarrativeJare
repletewith mo_
mentsof self-doubt,disappointment,frustration,anxiety,
searching,as weil
as periodsof excitementand a senseof increasedmasteiy
as we recognized
higher levelsof integrationand developedthe skills
to match the theorizing. we have found studentsbecomemore open in sharing
their integrative
strugglesonce we revealour own in a coherentnarrative.
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
This overviewof the issuesinvolvedin teachingfamily
therapy_centered
integration provides a glimpse into what is a lon"g,intense
and very chal_
lenging journey. Learning to be an integrative fJmity
therapist who also
usesother treatmentmodalitieschallengesevery aspect
of a pLrson,sbeing.
Tiaining hasto be cognitive,behavioral,emotionuruna personal.
It is asmuch
about becominga more integratedpersonas about beioming
an integrative
therapist.
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